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About 
The history of Revolver Requeen Venexia is deeply rooted
in the essence that distinguishes the Baldan family,
who have always been devoted to the art of shoemaking.

Made in Italy, Tradition and Excellence blend with the
rebellious spirit of Beatrice Baldan
and with the mastery of designer Fabio Panzeri,
who knew how to interpret her ideas.

This is how Revolver Requeen Venexia was born.

The “Made in Baldan” know-how is a guarantee of quality,
for a collection where influences coming f rom the world of music blend with 
the world of literature
and then entwine with the universe of seduction and elegance.
 
A revolutionary collection with models f rom size 34 to 44,
Allies in pure and unequivocal glamour.

Shoes with a strong and bold identity.

Shoes that don’t want you to go unnoticed, that hypnotise.

Shoes that arouse desire.

Shoes that help you tell your story.

Have you started writing yours yet?
I’m telling you mine…

- Beatrice Baldan
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Décolleté and sandals characterize the Secret Floor.
The key heel is the real protagonist and the unique detail
that makes a pair of Revolver Requeen Venexia
recognizable at f irst glance.

Room 103
BLACK ELAPHE PUMPS

Night black elaphe snakeskin pumps with
a pointed toe. Key shaped black gloss heel
decorated with a gold metal ring bearing
the Revolver Requeen Venexia logo.

Room 116
DARK SILVER LAMÈ SUEDE PUMPS

Metalized silver patent leather pumps with
a pointed toe. Key shaped black gloss heel
decorated with a gold metal ring bearing
the Revolver Requeen Venexia logo.

Room 109
BLACK ELAPHE SANDALS

Night black elaphe snakeskin sandals.
The ankle strap is closed by a small metal
side buckle. Key shaped black gloss heel
decorated with a gold metal ring bearing
the Revolver Requeen Venexia logo.

Room 121
BURGUNDY SUEDE PUMPS

Burgundy suede pumps with a pointed toe.
Key shaped black gloss heel decorated
with a gold metal ring bearing the Revolver
Requeen Venexia logo.
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Ropes and pompoms are the undisputed stars of the Bondage 
Floor. The strings in the colors of f ire red and cobalt blue are 
expertly intertwined. The fabric pompoms with velvet bows give 
an ironic and ref ined touch to sandals and décolleté.

Room 229
BURGUNDY PATENT LEATHER SANDALS

Burgundy patent leather sandals. They are closed with 
an ankle strap with a small light gold buckle. Enriched 
with a burgundy viscose pompom with a black velvet 
bow. Black f rosted metal stiletto heel with a light gold 
ring bearing the Revolver Requeen Venexia logo.

Room 271
FIRE RED SUEDE AND COTTON ROPE SANDALS

Fire red suede and cotton rope sandals. The ropes 
are braided by hand forming a knot that ends with a 
cascade of six ropes f inished off with gold accessories. 
They are closed with an ankle strap with a small metal 
buckle. Hand-forged light gold heel in the shape of a 
prism.

Room 233
NUDE PATENT LEATHER T-STRAP PUMPS

Décolleté a forma di T in vernice nude. Si chiudono con 
cinturino sottile alla caviglia con piccola f ibbia in oro 
chiaro. Pompon in viscosa nero della notte e f iocchetto 
in velluto nero. Tacco a spillo in metallo satinato nero 
con anellino in oro chiaro con logo. 

Room 277
COBALT BLUE SUEDE AND COTTON ROPE SANDALS

Cobalt blue suede and cotton rope sandals. The hand-
braided ropes encase the foot forming two knots. They 
are closed with an ankle strap with a small metal buckle. 
Hand-forged light gold heel in the shape of a prism.
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Attention to details and craftsmanship characterize the 
Bitingwhip Floor. Its typical weaves are the leitmotiv of the whole 
Floor. Simpler footwear up to more “loaded” models.
Intertwined black leather ropes and rose gold cones recall the 
whip: a symbol of seduction. All completed by the Hyde heel, a 105 
mm of satin stiletto heel.

Room 311
BLACK PATENT LEATHER PUMPS

Night black patent leather pump with a pointed toe. 
On the heel a little hand-braided bow f inished off with 
two light gold conical end caps. Black f rosted metal 
stiletto heel with a light gold ring bearing the Revolver 
Requeen Venexia logo.

Room 307
BLACK PATENT LEATHER SANDALS

Night black patent leather sandals. On the heel there is 
a small leather hand-braided bow f inished off with two 
light gold conical end caps that recall the tip of a whip. 
Black f rosted metal stiletto heel with a light gold ring 
bearing the Revolver Requeen Venexia logo.
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Room 379
BLACK ELAPHE T-STRAP PUMPS

T-strap pumps in night black elaphe snakeskin. The ankle 
strap is enriched by a cascade of leather mignon braids 
and scooby-doos decorated with 188 rose gold cones. 
Black f rosted metal heel with small metal ring.

Room 313
RED ELAPHE PUMPS

Fire red elaphe snakeskin pumps with a pointed toe. On 
the heel little hand-braided ropes f inished off with two 
light gold conical end caps. Red gloss metal stiletto heel 
with a light gold ring bearing the Revolver Requeen 
Venexia logo.

Room 397
BLACK LEATHER SANDALS WITH CONES

Night back sandals. Ankle strap made out of a multitude 
of thin leather straps. A cascade of leather mignon braids 
and scooby-doos on the heel decorated with 174 rose 
gold cones. Black gloss metal stiletto heel with a light 
gold ring bearing the Revolver Requeen Venexia logo.
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The Prism heel together with colors such as fuchsia and pearl
grey characterize the Mad Floor’s slingbacks and décolleté. 
A refined floor with a touch of irony.

Room 401
BLACK PATENT LEATHER SLINGBACKS

Night black patent leather slingbacks with a pointed 
toe. They are closed by a thin ankle strap with a small 
light gold buckle. Hand-forged light gold heel in the

Room 402
NUDE PATENT LEATHER PUMPS

Nude patent leather pumps with a pointed toe.
Hand-forged light gold heel in the shape of a prism.

Room 400
GREY PATENT LEATHER SLINGBACKS

Pearl grey patent leather slingbacks with a pointed toe. 
Hand-forged light gold heel in the shape of a prism.
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Room 411
PEARL GREY SUEDE AND PATENT
LEATHER PUMPS

Pearl grey suede and patent leather slingbacks with 
a pointed toe. Slight opening on the heel of the foot. 
Hand-forged pearl grey heel in the shape of a prism.

Room 412
BLACK SUEDE AND PATENT LEATHER PUMPS

Night black suede and patent leather pumps with a 
pointed toe. Slight opening on the heel of the foot. 
Hand-forged black heel in the shape of a prism.

Room 410
BUBBLE PINK SUEDE AND PATENT LEATHER PUMPS

Bubble pink suede and patent leather slingbacks with a 
pointed toe. Slight opening on the heel of the foot. Hand-
forged bubble pink heel in the shape of a prism.
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Glitter, pompoms, key heel and Hyde heel are the characterizing
elements of the Stardust Floor. Décolleté and sandals in the
colors of black and champagne become a symbol of elegance 
and ref inement.

Room 501
GLITTER CHAMPAGNE PUMPS

Champagne glitter pumps with a pointed
toe. Hand forged heel in palladium f inishing
in the shape of a prism.

Room 503
GLITTER CHAMPAGNE AND BLACK
LEATHER SUEDE SANDALS

Glitter champagne and black suede leather
sandals. They are closed with an ankle strap
with a small light gold buckle. Enriched with
a night black viscose pompom with a black
velvet bow. Black f rosted metal stiletto heel
with a light gold ring bearing the Revolver
Requeen Venexia logo.

Room 509
GLITTER CHAMPAGNE SLINGBACKS

Glitter champagne slingbacks with a pointed toe. 
They are closed by a thin ankle strap with a small 
palladium buckle. Hand-forged palladium heel in 
the shape of a prism. The prism heel, like a crystal, 
reflects the light, recalling the dance floor of an 
exclusive club.
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SHOWROOM
Via Montenapoleone, 9, Milano - Italia 

revolver-requeen@revolver-requeen.com
Phone +39 041 51 60 555


